
anailbsonbille 4tief.
Omesin Crescent Place.

'Subsoription Price Two Dollars a Year.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Iew Orleans & Texas Ratlread,
TIME-TABLE.

Morgan'. feri y-boat leaves head of St. Ann
street, New Orleaus. daily,. at 8 A. Y.,

connecting with the passenger train at
Algiers. Train arrives at Donaldsonville
at 12 N. Returana;, leaves Donadaema
vile at 12:30, arriving at New Orleann
at 4:30 P. N.

Daily freight train each wayi Sueaye ex
cepted.

Sieambosls -Begalar Packets.
New Orlesa s and Kayaw Lkurehe.

Henry ulo, up Tueedsay morning and Frid
night; down Wednesday and Sunday.

A..asmpion, up Wednesday and laturday
mornings ; down Thursday and Sunday.

C. J. Peck, up Wednesday and Saturday
mooralags; down Thursday and Sunday.

Laura L. Daris, up Wednesday and Sun-
iay mornings; down Thursday and Monday.

St. Mary, up Tuesday and Friday morn-
ings; down Wednesday and Saturday.

New Orleans a"d Bayon Goals.
WAfeper up Monday and Wednesday

nights and Saturday morning; dowfn Tues-
day, Thursday and Sunday.

Bed., up Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
dav nights; down Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday.

New Oremans and Plaqueemine.
DsSmet, a pWedaesday and Sunday morn-

isge; down Tharsday,and Monday.
New Orleans sad Batea Mougs.

St. John, 'up Tuesday and Saturday morn-
ings; down Wednesday and Sunday.

New Orleans and Blayo Sa r.
-John I. Cannon, up Wednesday and Sat-

urday nights; down Monday and Friday.
Edward J. GOa, up Monday and Friday

sights.; down Wednesday and Sunday.
New Orleans and Vicksburg.

7Robs. B. Lee, up Tuesday night; down
Sunday night.

X. HL White, up Thursday night; down
Wednesday night.

Frank Pargoud, up Friday night; down
Thursday.

Nakckes, up Saturday night; down Thurs-
day evening. g

Arrival & Departure of Mails,
Donaldsonville Post-Offce.

Nailsa stre amddepart daily (Sundays ex-
cepted), as follgws:

Nete Orleans and Donaldsio..tlke-Per New
Orleans and-Texas railroad-Arrives at 12
x., departs at 12:30.

Donaldon,4le sand Bagyo Sara-Per steam-
ers John W. Catnon and Edward J. Gay
-Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Donaldsonwilie and Assumption-Per stage
line to Napoleonville-Arrives II A. M.,
departs 1 r. a.
All other routes discontinued Jan. 1, 1879.

To loser. dispatch drop all letters in the
poSt.@Bee by 11:30 A. X.

W. 4. WILKINSON, P. M.

DONALDSGNVILLE, LA.,
Saturday, January 31, 1880.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

As a consequence of the phenomenally
dry winter, most of the cisterns in Don-

aldsonville ame empty, and those that

still have water in them will soon be dry
unless the clerk of the weather sends us
some rain.

At the re-sale of the lease of the Mar-
ket-House for 188%, on Monday last,
Mr. Raphael Mousse became the pur-
ekaser, his bid being $1190 for the un-

expired term of eleven months. He has

furnished acceptable security and as-

sumed charge of the market as lessee.

At a special meeting of the Common

Council held Tuesday evening, the bond
of Mr. Victor Maurin, the new Town

Treasurer, was offered and approved.

The bond is for the sum of $3000, with

Nessrs. Jno. T. Nolan, Jr., and C. Kline

ans sureties in the sum of $1500 each. The

books and vonchors of the Treasurer's
offico have been placed in Mr. Maurin's

bands and he is now ready for business.

Sheriff Jones and Clerk of Court Bent-
ley. both of whom were re-elected to

their present offices last November, have
filed their bonds and taken the oath of
office under the new constitution. Mr.
Jones furnished onA bond of $6000 as
Sheriff and another of $20,000 as Tax Col-
lector e*-officio, while Mr. Bentley com-
bined the bonds of Clerk and Recorder
of $5000 each, those oflices being united
by the constitttion of 1879.

THE PUBLIC ScnooLs.-The Board of
School Directoreauet at the Secretary's
office on Thursday and decided to put
the public schools of the parish into
operation at once. With this view
teachers were assigned to duty in the
various wards, with instructions to begin
work on Monday next, the 2nd of Feb-
ruary. We trust that parents, teachers
and pupils will exert themselves to make
this term of the schools profitable and
satisfactory to all concerned. We have
not yet obtained a complete list of all
the teachers assigned to duty, but it in-
cludes nearly all those who taught last

year.

The Thibodaux Beatinel has this to say
concerning the defalcation of our ex-
Town Treasurer:

And now comes Donaldsonville falling
auto the line of modern civilization.
Frank Martinez, the Treasurer of that
city, is short $1600, and offers his horses
and mules and property to liquidate the
debt. It may be for the present interests
pecuniarily of the town, to compromise,
but it is high time that more severe ex-
ample should be made of such conduct
as that of Martinez. The money appears
to have been squandered for no useful
purpose.

COMMODORE BARaRrr.-The numerous
friends and acquaintances, in this vicinity,
of Capt. Barrett, ponlmander of the Uni-
ted States man-of-war Plymouth, will be
glad to learn of his promotion to the
rank of Commodore in the Navy. An
experienced, brave and faithful officer,
and withal a most accomplished gentle-
man, Capt. Barrett was justly entitled
to the distinction which he has attained
in the branch of the public service to
which his life and talents have been de-
voted. Many of our readers, who enter-
tain lively and agreeable recollections of
the Ply mouth's trip up the river and
stoppage at this town in 1877, will join
us in tendering congratulations to Com-
modore Barrett upon his elevation to his
present exalted rank.

The sale at public auction by the
Sherif, last $itlrday, of the propertj
;urne4 ovefbyp-Treserergartines
partial settlement of his indebtedness te
the town, attracted a large number o1
bidders audiapecnlators and the compe-
tition for some of the property was quite
lively. ;The residence and accompany.
Jug outbulldltgs were sold to Mr. George
Uacobs for $780, one-half cash, the bal.
ance payable one year from date. The
amules, horses, carts, etc., brought fail

prices, the total amount of the sale ag-
gregating over $1100, which was a hun.
dyed dollars in excess of previous esti-
mates.

District Court has been in session three
days this week-Monday, Tuesday and
Friday-considering that almost inter-
minable case of V. Mirre, Test. Ex., vs. P.
A. Jones, Sheriff, and Leon Godchuux.
At last the evidence is all in, the argn-
ment has been heard, and Judge Duffel
has the case under advisement. By
agreement of opposing-counsel the docu-
ments filed and evidence adduced since
the 17th inst., together with the decision
to be rendered in the suit, are to be dated
and filed asso pro tune as of the 17th in
order that an appeal may be taken to the
Supreme Court at the present term. The
District Court on yesterday adjourned
until the 13th of February, a week from
next Friday. The motion to dissolve the
injunction in the suit of Morris Marks vs.
P. A. Jones, Sheriff, et ali., has been fixed
for trial on that day.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE STEAMER

WHISPER.-About 4 o'clock this after-
noon, as the coast packet Whisper was
proceeding up the river at a point nearly
opposite Oubre's store, in Smoke Bend,
about a mile and a half above Donald-
sonville, an explosion of her main steam
pipe occurred, fatally scalding chief en-
gineer Thos. Lyons and slightly injuring
his assistant, a young man whose name we
have not learned. The boat was at once
landed and secured to the bank, and Dr.
McGalliard, who happened to pass on his
way back to town from a visit up the
river, was called upon to attend the in-
jured engineer. The Doctor found the
unfortunate man in a hopeless condition,
suffering the most intense agony. Every
inch of surface on his body was scalded,
and he had inhaled a quantity of the es-
caping steam, hence his shocking appear-
ance and terrible sufferings can he better
i.nagined than described. All that could
be done to alleviate his misery was done,
and after six hours of mortal agony
death came to him as a happy release.
The assistant engineer was slightly
scalded on the hands and face, but his
injuries were of little moment. The
Whisper will remain at Smoke Bend un-
til the bmrsted steam pipe is repaired.

Mae. TguRIo's ExmaBrnIoN.-As pre-

viously announced the exhibition by the

pupils of Mrs. Terrio's school took' place

on Sunday night, the 25th inst., at

Phanix hall. The 'audience .was quite

large and very attentive, and the man-

ner in which they appreciated the efforts

of the little seekers after knowledge was

clearly misnifested by the quantities of

hon bons which were thrown upon the

stage and the deafening applause which

followed the conclusion of each piece.

At one time the spectators seemed to be

pleased-or call it what you will-to
such an extent, that the most boister-

ous andaggravating applause held sway

for fully twenty-five minutes. It is suf-

ficient for us to say that every pupil

went through his or her task with ease,
grace, facility and precision in such a

way as would reflect credit upon older

heads and longer training. Mrs. Terrio,
the accomplished preceptress, may justly
feel proud of the hearty approbation

which her exhibition met from the

general public. A prominent and pleas-

ing feature of the entertainment was the

singing of the pupils of Mrs. D. LeBlanc;

although some of the pretty little misses

at the off-start looked a little perplexed
and flurried-which was no more than

could have been expected as this was
their first appearance in public-when
they had passed over the first three or

four measures they became perfectly

composed and executed the remainder

of the song with exactness. This little

band has been in the training of Mrs.

LeBlanc but a few weeks, yet under

her efficient tutorship they are learning
very rapidly. The Cornet Solo by Mr.

Johnnie Terrio, with piano accompani-

ment by the accomplished Miss Alice

Landry, was well rendered and met with

merited applause. The following is

the
PROGRAMME.

Overture,-.......Independent Brass Band.

1. Address to Friends and Parents,-...
L. Israel.

2. Infant Orator................S. Vega
3. Cleon and I.................C. Krause.
4. A Good Name............---.J. Gaudin.
5. Avoid Bad Compaany,........Masters E.

Gaudin, J. Maurin, A. Vega.
6. Fractious Man,....Masters J. M. Maher,

W. A. Terrio.
Song.........Mrs. D. LeBlanc's Pupile.

7. Le Petit Oreiller....... .... 0. Terrio.
8. Casabianca..............)D. LeBlanc.
9. Soliloquy of Dick the Apprentice, ..

W. A. Terrio.
10. Study, Study,...Misses E. Mehl, L.

Israel, 0. Terrio.
IL Worth, Not Wealth,....Masters E. Gan-

din, C. Krause, T. Kine, D. LeBlanc,
W. A. Terris.

12. German and English Dialogue,....
Masters J. Tobias, H. A. Terrio.

Music,........independent Brass Band.
13. Mort de Jeanne d'Are,.-Miss C. Keating.
14. Nature Proclaims a Duty,.....A. Vega.
15. On est le Bonheur,........H. A. Terrio.
16. Aunt Polly's Lesson....-Misses C. Keat.

lug, L. Ilsley, E. Mehl, L. Israel.
17. The World...............T. Kine.

Song m. eT -. Miss A. Terrio.
18. The True To-Day.- -- -Miss E. Mehl.
19. The Pilot-......... ..... J. Maurin.
20. Labor is Worship-.... .... J M. Maher.
21. City Sights with Country Eyes,...

Misses C. Keating, A. Terrio.
22. English Lord and Alderman-Dialoigue,

M. Israel, H. A. Terrio.
j. The Little Philosopher,.E. Mehl, 0.

Terrio.
Cornet Solo................ J. Terrio.

24. The Gambler's Wife,-.. Miss M. Sandlin.
25. Three Days in the Life of Columbus...

H. A. Terrao.
26. " " " ," " " " French,..

W. A. Terrio.
Music....... lndependent Brass Band.

27. Iguprance and Pretensions,....Miss A.
Terrio. H. A. Terrio.

The Conservative Tiams, of Summit'
Miss., thus notices a call from a young
pentlemin who recently became a resi-
de1t of-this pariea .s

Our handsome young friend, Mr. Ed.
S. Conerly, paid us a visit on Tuesday
last, and left solid evidence of his good
will for the liaes in mint-drops, new and
bright. We are delighted to see him
looking so elegant. His residence at
Turead's place in Ascension parish, -La
seems to have been both pleasant and
profitable. Ed will remain a few days
to visit his family and return. We heart-
ily wish him a continuance of good for-
tune, and congratulate him on his bright
prospects.

The young man referred to in this com-
plimentary notice is a brother of our ex-
cellent friend, Mr. Luke W. Conerly,
assistant manager of Palmier's Mount
Houmas plantation, in the sixth ward.

IMPROVED MAIL PRosPEcT.-The Flor-
ence Witherbee, one of the disabled mail
boats, returned from New Orleans last
Sunday morning and relieved the Don-
aldsonville post-office of the accumula-
tion of mail matter intended for delivery
at the offices on the Red River Landing
route. On her return trip Tuesday, how-
ever, just as she was about entering
Bayou Lafourche to make a close con-
nection with the train at the railroad
bridge. the unfortunate or badly man-
aged boat ran hard aground opposite the
old fort and stuck there about twelve
hours. The steam tug Hostetter, a very
handsome boat, arrived on Tuesday to
take the place of the Sylvan Dell and
the Witherbee and Hostetter have been
giving us a passable service this week.
A third boat will be placed on the route
-the fine little side-wheeler Kitty Nye,
which is expected from New Orleans to-
morrow-and we may begin to expect a
prompt and regular transmission of mails
on the new route according to contract.
The contractor, Mr. Brott, seems deter-
mined to retrieve the mishaps which
have befallen his boats heretofore, and
to leave no reasonable effort unitried to
fulfil the terms of his agreement with
the government to secure a daily delivery
of mails on the Donaldsonville and Red
River Lauding route. So long as he
displays this disposition, he shall have
all the encouragemuent and support the
CHIEF can give until such time as we
may become convinced that he is unable
to accomplish his undertaking to the
satisfaction of the interested public.

It has been hinted to us that there
may be something more than mnre ill-
luck in the repeated accidents which
have occurred to the mail boats of the
new line-in fact a rumor has obtained
some circulation to the effect that there
has been some double-dealing in the
premises, incited by malice and a desire
to secue a revocation of Mr. Brott's con-
tract and the restoration of the former
system, nuder which mails were deliv-
ered four times per week by the Bayou
Sans packets.

Be this as it may, there can be no
doubt that it is to the interest of the

people at large that there should he a
daily Inil on this important route, and
the attempt to establish it will meet
with the approval of the general public
whatever may be the opinions of the
steamboatmen in the premises.

Mr. Brott proposes, we understand, to
keep three boats on the route, if two are
not sufficient to perform the necessary
service. One of these boats will run be-
tween Donahlsonville and Baton Rouge,
the other two between Baton Rouge and
Red River Landing, connecting at the
former point with the boat fronm here.
If this arrangement goes into effect, the
boat at this end of the line will leave
here between 12 and- 1 o'clock, imme-
diately after the arrival of the train from
New Orleans, reaching Baton Rouge the
same evening. R-tnruing, she will leave
Baton Rouge at an early hour next morn-
ing and arrive here in time to connect
with the train. A swift boat can make
the run very readily in daylight, and of
course the best boat of the three-if
three are employed-will be used at this
end of the route.

Mr. W. J. Waldron, Assistant Superin-
tendent of Railway Mail Service, was in
Donaldsouville yesterday, having visited
this section purposely to investigate
matters connected with the new mail
route and ascertain whether the proposed
service is practicable and if it should be
continued. Mr. Waldron has decided
both these questions in the affirmative
and left here with the intention of com-
municating his conclusions to the Post-
Office Department at Washington imme-
diately upon his arrival in New Orleans.
He is of the opinion that two good boats
can perform the service satisfactorily
and that the Department will allow the
contractor ample time and afford him
every reasonable facility for establishing
the new service upon a permanent and
reliable basis.

An inquest was held by Coroner Sulli-
van, last Wednesday, upon the body of
Peggy Parker, a colored woman who
died suddenly on Mr. James Teller's
plantation. The jury rendered a verdict
of death from natural causes.

There is no remedy too of the earth
that possesses so much real absolute
merit as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. It
is both for internal and external use and
is worth more in a family than a seventh
son.

One single box of Parson's Purgative
Pills taken one at night will make more
new rich blood, and will more effectually
purify the blood in the system than $10
worth of any other remedy known at the
present time.

Experience in every branch of business

ensures success. Inventors who secure

the services of attorneys familiar with

patents, and the practice of the Patent
Office rarely fail in obtaining patents.
The same rule applies in all contested
mineral and land claims brought before
the General Land Office. PRESBREY &
GREEN, 509 Seventh street, Washington,
D. "., have had years of experience in
practice in all Departments of the Gov-
ernment. (Send stamp for information.)

A Financial Problem.
Can the Renstus of "raih ateu be Oar

alsheed for Debt I 'd.e Duafel
mays They Can.

The interesting question as to whether
the laws of the State provide any reme-
dy by which a judgment creditor can en
force the payment of his claim against t
parish, the authorities of which declini
or fail to-nake even a pretense of pro
viding means for liquidating the paro
chial indebtedness, is in, a fair way to
find an early solution, as indicated b1
the judgment recently rendered by Judge
Duffel in the suit of Christian Kline tie
the parish of Ascension, No. 1889 of the
docket of the District Court. The fol-
lowing extracts frqps the decree afford a
full explanation of its scope and the de-
tails of the matter at issue:
State of Louisiana, Fourth Judicial Dis-

trict Court, parish of Ascension-
Christian Kline vs. The Parish of
Ascension; Boulanger et al., gar-
nishees.

Plaintiff having obtained judgment
against the parish of Ascension f r one
thousand six hundred and twenty-five
dollars and thirty-six and one-third
cents, with interests and costs, caused to
be issued from this court a writ of Jicri
facias thereon on the 29th of June, 1878,
under the provisions of the act of 1839,
and made many of the lessees of lots le-
longing to the parish garnishees, pro-
pounding interrogatories to them to as-
certain the sums which they owed the
defendant for rents. Most all the gar-
nishees answered categorically all the
questions propounded to them, acknowl-
edging the extent of their indebtedness
for parish rents, both present and future,
under the terms of their leases. To the
garnishment process the defendant tiled
what is styled an intervention and in-
junction (which was ordered by the court
to stand as the answer thereto) setting
up among other defenses that the rents
are not hable to seizure under execution.
The case was tried on that issue, and
after evidence adduced, submitted to the
court. There is no contest as to the cor-
rectness of the judgment nor of the gar-
nishment process under the execution is-
sued thereunder, the defendant only con-
testing the right of an individual cred-
itor to seize said rents, which, lie con-
tends, are hArs de commerce, and conse-
quently not liable to seizure under the
writ. On the merits, then, the only
question which the court is asked to de-
cide is, whether the effects seized are
liable to seizure ? These objects appear
to be: 1st, rents due by parties leasing
from the parish of Ascension lots on the
square known as the "State House ;"
2nd, of lots on the square bounded by
Cabahanossee, Attakapas and Opelousas
streets and Louisiana Square; and, 3rd,
of lots on the square commonly called
the Court House Square-all within the
town of Donaldsoiville. We do not con-
sider the rents seized in this case are es-
sential to the existence of the corporation
of the parish, nor to the useful and proper
exercise of its functions. The parish
might be deprived of them without in
any degree impairing the proper exercise
of their functiQus by the Police Jury
thereof, and we think they can be very
preperly held to form a part of that class
of rights which a creditor can seize un-
der article 637 of the Code of Practice.
Indeed, it appears by the evidence in the
record that the Police Jury themselves
did not consider these rents as in any
way essential either to the existence of
the corporation of the parish ofAscension
or of the exercise of their functions-and
the cases relied upon by defendants as
sustaining their pretensions herein have
no application to the question in coutro-
versy here. The distinction attempted
to be drawn between the Police Jury
representing the inhabitants of the par-
ish and the inhabitants themselves is too
remote for practical purposes-10 A. 499;
11 A. 631; 7 A. 515; 15 A. 362. We think,
therefore, that the sums due to the par-
ish of Ascension for rents of lots belong-
ing to it are liable to seizure-t6 A. 571;
23 A. 61; 14 A. 875. It is therefore, by
reason of the law and the evidence being
both in favor of plaintiff and against the
defendant, and by further reason of the
answers of the garnishees herein ac-
knowledging their indebtedness to said
defendant, ordered, adjudged and de-
creed that the sums of money which
they, the said garnishees, confessed that
they owed the defendant at the date of
the service of the interrogatories on them
respectively, and which have since be-
come due, he decreed to have been levied
or seized by the Shierifi front that date,
and that there be judgment in favor of
plaintiff, Christian Kline, requiring said
garnishees to pay himmithesnurnsof money
due by them respectively at the moment
the interrogatories herein were served
on them, as well as any sum absolutely
due by them to defendant-though not
then exigible-as the same shall becomse
mine, until the full amount in principal,
interest and costs of plaintiff 's judgment
against the defendant, the Parish of As-

[Here follows a detailed statement in-
eluding the names of the garnishees, the
lot or lots leased by each, the conditions
of the various leases and the term for
which each lessee is indebted to the do-
fendant. Further reference to this por-
tion of the judgment is made in our edi-
torial remarks below.]

Said sums to be collected by the Sheriff
of the parish of Ascension according to
law, until the full and complete satisfac-
tion of the writ of fieri faecias in his hands
against defendant, the parish of Ascen-
s10o,

It is further ordered that all costs of
these proceedings be paid by said de-
fendant.

Thus rendered, read and signed in open
court, parish of Ascension, this 12th day
of January, A. D. 1880.

HENRY L. DUFFEL,
Judge 4th Jud. Dist.

We have made a hasty calcnlhtion of
the amount due by-each lessee up to the
present time, witl the following result:
Thomas O'Malley, $85; Mrs. CasimirMar-
tin, $90; Raphael Mousse, $128; J. C.
Mathieu, $138; Octave Mollere, $30; B.
Rybiski, $48; Mrs. Octave Terrio, $50;
Joseph Ferrier, $130; Joseph Icard, $39;
Mrs. J. C. Boulanger, $50; August Hafele,
$67; Mrs. Mathilde Terrence, $50; T. A.
Kingston, $30: Miss Camilla LeBlanc,
$25; John Barr6, $42; Philip Green,$75;
Willis Green, $5u; Aristide Genazzini,
$65; Edouard Guidry, $60; total, $1243.
These figures are not intended to be ex-
act, but they closely approximate the
several amounts.

On motion of the counsel for defendant
in the snit, an appeal was granted to the
Supreme Court, returnable on the third
Monday of the present month, but as it
was impossible to complete the tran-
script by that date-the appeal having
been taken on the 17th and the 19th be-
ing return day-the court has granted a
delay of fifteen days for filing the tran-
script. A decision by the Supreme Court
is confidently expected during the pres-
ent term, and it will be awaited with in-
terest by all who feel concerned in par-
ish finances. We feel satisfied that the
ruling of Judge Duffel will be confirmed

and that the specious plea of the defense
that the revenues ofthe rented lots are
lors de Msmera aud ot be appli ed
to the" tutc of parish debts wilk be
thrust aside As > bnahtsf.': Tltee retie-
nues hav..e esn~a lied:o jns t =pu~
pose_ heretoforte, the lessees bee te
mitte up to 1876 to pay their rent In
parish scrip, which represented paro-
chial indebtedness of every description.
In 1877 the Police Jury appropriate&the
funds arising from these leases to eke
out an exhausted appropriatlpt for their
own mileage and pIer Ms., and in 1878,
after the institution of the garuishment
proceedings under Mr. Kline s judgment,
they sought to apply the same revenues
to the payment of the District 'Attorney
for his fees in criminal prosecutiona. In
the face of these facts iteesem somewhat
illogical for the parish authorities to set
up the defense that monies which they
have themselves devoted to the eatisfae-
tion of ordinary claims can not be used
to liquidate a debt which has acquired
the sanctity attaching to judgments of
the highest judicial authority in the,
State.

NEW ADVEETISEMENTB.

For Sale at Auction.
A CERTAIN lot of ground. with all the

improvements thereon, beloxiging to S.

M. Fucich, and situated on Chetimaches
street, town of Donaldsonville, and now oc-
copied as a dwelling and grocery store.

The ahove property will be offered for
sale at public auction, on Saturday, the 28th
day o February, 1880.

Terms-Cash.
H. C. GRUBE, Auctioneer,

Donaldsonville, La.

Proceedings of Common Council,
Town of Donaldsonville.

SPEe IAL MEETING.
MAYOR'S OrFCac. January 27, 1880.

The Council met this day at 4 o'clock
P. M.

Members present-L. E. Bentley, Nathan
Ross, lst ward; John Solozano, Anderson
Ross, 2nd ward; Joseph Thompson, Francis
Vicknair, 3rd ward.

Mayor Israel absent.
F. Vicknair, Mayor pro tem.. in the chair.
The reading of the minutes of the last

meeting was dispensed with.
Mayor pro tem. Vicknair informed the

Council that the meeting was called for the
purpose of accepting the bond of the newly
appointed Tresurer; and he also informed
the Council that the unexpired lease of the
Market was soo to Raphael Mousse, as last
and highest bider, for the full price and
sum of eleven hundred and ninety dollars
(1190). Mr. R. Mousse offered as his secur
ity Mr. W. F. Stockmeyer.

On motion duly seconded, the above se-
curity was accepted.

Mr. V. Mauiin presented his commission
accompanied with his oath of office, as Treas.
itrer of the town of Donaldsonville, and
offered as his bondsmen Messrs. C. Kline
and J. T. Nolan, Jr.

On motion of L. E. Bentley, duly see-
onused, the bond was accepted.

On motion, seconded, the meeting ad-
journed.

A true copy: GEORGE JACOBS,
Secretary.

Proceedings of the Police Jury,
Parish of Ascension.
SPECIAL MEETING.

PARISH OF AscENsioN, Jan. 29, 1880.
Members present-Messrs. R. T. Hanson,

President; Joseph Ferrier, Israel Mitchell,
Augustus- Knight and Saintville Parent.

Members absent-Messrs. Allen Thomas,
Raphael Lewis and Henry R. Doyal.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

The approximate estimate of expenditures
of the parish of Ascension for the year 1880,
published by the Finance Committee, was
read as follows:
1. Clerk of Court, to March 31, 1880, $115 00
2. Sheriff, to March 31. 1880........ 150 00
3. Sheriff, for balance of 1880....... 35 00
4. Justices of the Peace........... 620 00
5. Constables..................... 750 00
6. Witnesses ..................... 400 00
7. Jailor-...........................1500 00
8. Taking convicts to penitentiary, 200 00
9. Medicine, light, etc., to jail...... 100 00

10. District Attorney............... 500 00
1I. Coroner ............. .......... 400 00
12. Coroner's Jury................. 180 00
13. Repairs to Court-House.......... 250 00
14. Grand and Petit .1 urors.........100 00
15. Police Jurors-................... 275.00
16. Parish Printer .................. 180 00
17. Clerk and Treasurer Police Jury, 600 00
18. Pauper's fund,................. 2,0 00
19. Assessor revising ass'ment rolls, 300 00
20. School fund 1 mills,............2261 00
21. Election expenses............... 450 00
22. Tax Collector's commission..... 775 00
23. Delinquent list................ 750 00
24. Sheriff's attendance on court,-... ;50 00
25. Contingcnt fund................2419 50

$15,075 50
Approved by the Finance Committee this

19th day of January. 1880.
ALLEN THOMAS,
JOS. FERRIER,
I. T. HANSON.

On motion, duly seconded. the above was
adopted.

The President, on behalf of the Finance
Committee, made a verbal report to the Po-
lice Jury that they had examined the books
and vouchers of the Treasurer and counted
the balance cash on hand, amounting to
$1234 70 and found the whole correct. On
motion, the above report was adopted.

The President called the attention of the
Police Jury to the fact that it was necessary

to assist the poor delinquent tax payers in
paying their taxes; whereupon, on motion
of Mr. Jos. Ferrier:

Resolved, That a committee of three, with
the President, be appointed to devise a plan
to come to the aid of delinquent tax payers
of the parish, and to report at the ne t
meeting of the Police Jury.

Adopted.
The President appointed on said commit-

tee Messrs. Jose Ferrier, Allen Thomas and
A. Knight. _

The following bids to repair the steps of

the Court-House were read:

DONALDSONvYH.LE, Jan. 29, 1880.

To the Hon. President and members of the
Pol-i-e Jury, Ascension parish, La.:

Gents-I herewith respectfully present my
hid, to-wit: One hundred dollars to repair
Court-House stairs and put same in perfect
order. Respectfully, etc.,

JOHN FORCHA.
1).ONALDaONVILLEt, Jan. 29, 1880.

To the Hon. President and members of the
Police .1ury of the parish of Ascension:

Gents-I propose to repair in a workman-
like manner said put up in good order and
condition the Iwo steps in front of the Cou-t-.
House, for the sum of eighty-sevea dollars
and fifty ceuts ($87 50), to he as good as
when first put up, I to furnish all material,
of good qunhity, without app such iron work
as may he necessary, the work to be subject
to the acceptance of the Finance Committee.

Respectfully. PIERRE LATORtEY.
The bid of Kr. P. Latorey being the lot-

cat one presented, on motion, daly seconded,
the work was adjudicated to him for the

price and conditions above stipulated.
Mr. E. Pedeaclaux reported that he had

collected of tbe back taxes, up to djste,
$570 0&j.

On motion, duly seconded, the Police Ju-

ry adjourned.
R. T. HI 4NSON,

President Police Jury.
A true copy :

PRawOTs VexcxrAm, Sac'y Police Jntrv.

A QNER AL INVITATION.
Yen are cerAilly invited to visitathbe Manihboth Esthblishnient of

DONALDS8NVILLE, LA.,
where you will find-and we say it without fear of contradiction-the
largest andinost varied stork of

PROYI8IONS, GROVERIES
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE,

Souse F11mishimg Goods, Stove4~
etc., etc., in this section; all of which will be retailed at wholesale
prices. Among other goods, just received,

O SA.CKS OZ COOF+E,
which we offer at the following figures: ORDINARY, 121 cts. per
pound; GOOD, 15 cts.; PRIME, 17J cts.

If you wish to save money call and examine our goods and prices
before making your purchases. You will be courteously received and
not pressed to buy, for we are cofident that our prices and goods will
speak for themselves, and you will buy if in need.

Everything guaranteed to be as repre-
sented; money cheerfully refunded when goods
are not satisfactory.

Special attention is called to our stock of
fine goods for the Holidays; as also to our
large assortment of Stoves and Furniture, in
which you can secure bargains.

CALL AT LEMANN'8 BEFORE

BTT&.L 'G t T ELSEV EPE.

A WONDERFUL
REMEDY FOR

HARD IME8I
Do not miss the opportunity, but call at once and witness the great .

display and great bargains offered at

lOS . SONDRAN'S
OHEAP CASH STORE.

It is useless for us to undertake to enumerate the quantity and
quality of our Goods. We have everything, in grades of

GOOD, B ETm2an MST.
At prices that can not be undersold.

LADIES! Take advantage of the bargains we offer in DRY
GOOI)S, NOTIONS, HOSIERY, etc. GENTS ! Look at our nice
WINTER CLOTHING before catching your death of cold.

Now is the time to wake your purchases of GROCERIES, DRY
GOODS, FURNITURE, BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, CROCK-
ERY, TRUNKS, in fact, all-that man may think of1 at prices herete-
fore unknown in this town. Remember the place:

Jose Guollral's Chea Cash Store
is the only place where you get the value of your money.

*" C a week In your own town. Terms and $l outfit
vUt free. Address I1. IALLu.t Co., Aguta, Mae.

DR. J. DEILARDO,

Specialist and Dealer in

IATWN X N
Has removed to Port Barrow. across Bayou
Lafourche from Donaldsonville, where he

will be pleased to meet old and new uns-
towers. d13

Fine Property for Sale.

Splendid Uhance to Secure a Home.

A VALUABLE property on Claiborne

street in Donaldsonsville, 
comprising a

large lot of ground, a handsome and com-
fortable two-story residence, with kitchen,
cistern, bot-house and outbuildings, all as

good as new, will be sold

At alBarawa.
The garden is profusely supplied with fruit
trees, grapevines, rose hushes and plauts.
and the p ace :a one of the most attractive
in town. For terms, apply at the CHIEF
office, or address A. B. C,

Care of box 1017, Donaldsonville post-office.

TW. BROWN,

Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public.

Office at Hercule Landry's Prairie Store,
Parish of Ascension.

All business transacted with precision and

dispatch. sep20

$10 Reward.
STRAYED OR STOLEN from the Don-

aldsouville wharf Friday night, January

16, 
a

Cow and Calf;
the cow red; the calf all or neatly all white,
excepting its ears, which are red; calf about
7 months old. I will pay $10 for the return
of the animals or $5 for imformation that
will lead to their recovery.

FELIX LeBLANC,
Wharfmastcr.

Donaldsonville. Jan. 17, 1880.

JOHN P. FORCHA,

Cistern Maker,
Railroad Avenue, opposite the Post-office,

Deualadee.vIlle, La.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction

warranted. Prices lower than the lowest.

we We Pv 10,
DEALER IN

CORD - WOOD,
Si.WED AND SPLIT

LUTM B:
SHINGLES, STAVES,

FLOORING. CEILING, &e

Bills sawed to order on short notice and
delivered at any point on the river coast or
Bayou Lafoarehe. Apply at the

Yard, on Bayou Lafourche,
Right bank, near Railroad Bridge,

Or address, P. O. fex 80,
mch2t-ly Domaldsomwille., La.

Swine For Sale.
C HOICE Shotes and Barrows from 2 to 9

months old. Address G. B. REUIJ,

Germania. Hohen Soline P. O La.

FREDERICK ROGGE,

Shop on Mississippi Street, oppo-

Site Robt. E. Lee Hotel,

Donaldsonvlle..

PLAQUEMINE & JEFFERSON
SAW MILLS

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS (W

SAWED AnD SPLIT

Lumber,
Shingles, Staves, etc.

All orders promptly attended to sad esatis-
faction guaranteed.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All letters and orders to be addressed to

A. WILBERT,
P. O. Box 88,

PL.4QEJII.rE,
febl6-ly Iberville parish, La.

GIBSONW

Hotel and Livery Stable,
Darrowville, La.

Left bank Mississippi river, opposite Don-
aieoville.

Good entertainment for man and beast at
reasonable rates. Horses and buggies for
hire. uSvly

Town Lots for Sale.
FOUR LOTS, with improvements, situ-

ated on Lafourche street, in the town
of Donaldeonville, being lots Nee. 17, 18, 19
and 20, fronting on the Bayou Lafourche.
These lots and improvements will be sold in
block or separately, at very reasonable
rates. Also lot No. Si, and improvements,
fronting on Chetimaches street, and now
occupied by Hon. P. B. Earhart ga a resi-
dence.

Parties wishing to purchase will call on
or address

MRS. SIMON BRAUD,
Brand's Saw Mill, near Donaldsonville.

JOS. BILLEISEN,

COPPER,

Tinaand Sheet-Iron Worker,
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Manufacturer of Strike Pans, Evaporating
Pans, Clarifiers. Juice Bozes, Syrup Tanks,
Chimneys and Breechings, Force and Lift-
pumps. etc.

Steam Trains putup and fully guaranteed.
Also keeps on hand a full sapply of Iron

Pipes and Fittings, for steam "hd water use.
Jobbing and cousnbg mrrr promptly

attmnded to at moderatt charge.

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Iberville Street

Donaldsonrille, La.
P. LEFE VEE, - - - Propriethr

The bar is always supplied with 1 ae heat
Wines and Liquors. je, -ty


